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Fantastic Singing

PE and Sport

On Tuesday 26th June, our fantastic choir went to the Sage
Gateshead to take part in the Big Sing. The group meets
every Tuesday lunch time, with Mrs Reynolds leading, and
have been practising a number of songs based around the
Exhibition of the North. A number of the songs were arranged
with different styles of harmony to show the range of the
children. Our choir even took part in a workshop in school to
prepare them for the event led by a musician from the Sage.
At the Sage, the choir sang along to a live rock band with
hundreds of other primary school children from across the
country which was a wonderful experience for all involved.

Many of our pupils have been actively engaged in a wide
range of physical activities. Last month, our Year 6 pupils
really challenged themselves at Dukeshouse Wood, taking
part in activities such as the obstacle course, 3G swing and
the high ropes.

In addition, all of our Year 2 children took part in the Mini Big
Sing at the Sage which was based around the theme of ‘The
Seaside’.

Early Years
Over the last few weeks, it has been lovely to meet parents
and carers of our new Nursery and Reception children. We
look forward to seeing our new Reception pupils when they
come to their story session and ‘Stay and Play’ session as well
as having the opportunity to sample a delicious school lunch.
We still have some places available in our nursery in
September. Please contact school if you wish to take up a
place or if you would like to apply for a place in the future.
Additionally, if you know any friends or family who are
considering nursery, we would appreciate it if you could direct
them to Harlow Green.
Our Toddler group will continue to run in the Autumn term.
Our staff have enjoyed working with local child minders,
grandparents and parents this year. Our last Toddler session
will be this week, on Friday 6th July.

School Uniform
School uniform is available to purchase from the school office.
It is always lovely to see our children wearing our school
colours of green and yellow with such pride. Please remember
that white t-shirts should not be worn in school, except for PE.
It is also important that all children wear black shoes, not black
trainers.

Equipment on the school grounds

We would like to remind all parents that it is their responsibility
to supervise their children at the beginning and end of the
school day. For health and safety reasons, if your child is
playing on any of the equipment we ask that they are
adequately supervised.

Our Year 3, 4, 5 and 6 pupils competed against other local
schools at the Glynwood Games and took part in the
Gateshead Schools Athletics Festival at Gateshead Stadium.
Our children have also recently competed at other
tournaments and events in football, orienteering, tennis and
cricket.
We are all looking forward to our Sports Days, which take
place on Wednesday 11th and Friday 13th July. Hopefully, the
wonderful weather will continue so that the children can shine
in front of their families.
All classes are continuing to follow their teams’ progress in
the Football World Cup. We look forward to seeing everyone
dressed in red, white and blue on England’s match days.

Staffing changes

It is with mixed emotions that we will be saying goodbye to
some members of staff who will be leaving Harlow Green at
the end of this term but beginning new adventures in their
careers.
Miss Britland will be leaving us to take up a new teaching
post in York, where she is relocating over the summer. She
has been a committed member of our teaching staff for six
years and we all wish her well in her future endeavours.
Miss Foster and Miss Page will also be leaving us to take up
teaching positions in other schools. We would like to thank
them for all their hard work at Harlow Green.
Scott Lightfoot, one of our sports coaches will also be saying
goodbye to take up further study at university in September.
He has been a great asset to our school, working with
children at playtimes and lunchtimes as well as leading a
number of extra-curricular activities and attending numerous
sporting events this year.
July has seen the return of Mrs Morris, from her maternity
leave, who is looking forward to teaching in Year 3, in
September. We will also welcome three new teachers in
September. Miss Hawley will be teaching in our Reception
class, Miss Bull will be teaching one of our Year 4 classes
and Miss Alexander will be teaching one our Year 5 classes.
They are all really looking forward to joining our staff team
and we know that families will welcome them to our school
community.

Nursery – Minibeast Madness

The children have been reading stories about minibeasts.
They went on a minibeast hunt, painted minibeast gardens
and made symmetrical butterflies. Everyone has enjoyed
building a bug hotel that we hope will be full of crawly
customers soon!
After reading ‘The Scarecrow’s Wedding’, the boys and girls
talked about the important job that a scarecrow does. The
children enjoyed helping to make their very own Nursery
scarecrow, who they have named Rosie, to guard their
vegetable patch. Rosie is doing a great job chasing away the
birds.

Year 4 – Amazing Artists

Year 4 have been creating pieces inspired by the artist,
Michael Brennand-Wood. They have learnt skills in dipdying, mono-printing and wool craft.
They combined all these skills to create a beautiful piece of
textile. They thought carefully about their choice of colour,
pattern and enjoyed evaluating their own work.

Year 5 – Cubic Curiosity

Reception – Healthy Eating

In Reception, the boys and girls have been writing instructions
on how to make a fruit kebab. They of course were able to
make their creations and then enjoy eating their healthy snack
at snack time. They also enjoyed reading the story ‘Oliver’s
Fruit Salad’ and talking about their favourite fruit. The children
planted some strawberry plants in the Reception garden and
are looking forward to watching them grow and maybe even
tasting some!

Year 5 have been exploring how to find the volume of solids
using cubic units. They worked methodically to find different
shapes with the same volume, which seemed endless, then
using the formula L x W x H they challenged themselves to
find different cuboids with the same volume.

Year 6 - Learning to Stay Safe

Year 1 – Bog Baby Drama

The Year 1 children have enjoyed reading ‘Bog Baby’ by
Jeanne Willis. They pretended to be the main characters in
the story and acted out the journey to The Bluebell Woods
which was taken by the children from the story; the children
said they were going to Annie’s house but went to the woods
instead!
The children have also used blue wool to make their own pompom bog babies. They have been using some amazing
adjectives to describe the woodland in the story and wrote
some fantastic persuasive adverts to encourage people to visit
the forest.

Year 2 – Basketball Fun

Year 6, were visited by members of the Safety Works team.
Fire officers from the Fire Service talked to the children about
fire safety at home. It was interesting to find out about how to
use appliances safely and why it is important not to overload
an extension lead. As you can imagine, the children
particularly enjoyed trying on the officers’ uniform.

Preparing for Secondary School

This week, our Year 6 children are spending time in their
secondary schools. They will meet some of their new
teachers and try out some of the lessons, as well as getting
to know their way around a much larger school site.
When they return to Harlow Green, they will be busy working
with the Year 6 staff to put together their leaver’s production,
which includes singing, dancing and acting, as well as
making props.

The children are receiving specialist basketball coaching this
half term from Newcastle Eagles. Their coach has been
impressed by their good attitudes, listening skills and
perseverance. The boys and girls have learnt how to dribble,
jump, stop and pivot. They have also enjoyed challenging
themselves to score some baskets.

Year 3 – Special objects

In Year 3, the boys and girls have been learning about places
of worship and special objects. Reverend Mark came in to
school to talk to the classes about the church and Christianity.
He brought with him a collection of artefacts and clothing to
discuss. Everyone was really interested to find out about these
special objects first hand and to understand their importance.

Summer Term Diary Dates
July
Year 6 Transition Week
Sports Week
Year 2 Topic Showcase
Nursery Sports Day
Rec Sports Day
Y1-Y2 Sports Day
Y3-Y6 Sports Day
Year 6 Leavers Assembly
Year 6 Newcastle Visit
Year 6 Performance

Mon 2nd – Fri 6th
Mon 9th – Fri 13th
Tues 10th
Wed 11th am and pm
Wed 11th pm
Fri 13th am
Fri 13th pm
Tues 17th 2.30pm
Wed 18th
Thurs 19th 5.00pm

Last Day of Term

Fri 20th

September
Training Day
First Day of Term

Mon 3rd
Tues 4th

